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It’s hard to believe Winterlight (Kanuga’s annual winter youth conference) 

will be 40 this year! I was the coordinator along with my good friend Roger 

Hutchison for Winterlight 26 back in 2001. The theme for that year was Life 

InFORMation. The idea behind it was that we, as the body of Christ, are 

continuously seeking life information to help guide us along our path.  And as 

Christians, our lives are constantly in formation, thus the intentional design of 

the words themselves. 

My hope is that you take these words to heart and really discern where your 

life information is coming from and how you are in formation because of this 

knowledge and understanding. 

 

Kanuga has been a place for me to be formed and informed for the last 25 years. 

From the first time I stepped foot on this sacred soil back in 1990 until my most 

recent visit, I continue to learn new things, experience the Holy in exciting 

ways, greet old and new friends, and take in God’s creation just the way it was 

intended. My life is forever changed because of my Kanuga experience.

This new year is filled with opportunities to be formed and informed right here 

at Kanuga. There is something for everybody—conferences, retreats, youth 

programs, guest periods and summer camps. Whether it is your first time here 

or your 50th time, Kanuga is a place where everyone can live life inFORMation! 

See you on the mountain!

Peace, 

The Rev. Lisa Flores Musser 
Saint Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church
Dallas, Texas
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Ka-nu-ga, an ancient Cherokee word thought to mean “the meeting 
place of many people,” could not be a more appropriate name for 
this unique center. At the heart of Kanuga’s long history is a strong 
sense of community—a commitment to fellowship anchored by a love 
of God, one another and the natural world. 

Nestled on 1,400 mountain acres centered around the 
30-acre Kanuga Lake, Kanuga offers a year-round, 
full-service conference and retreat center, as well as two 
youth campuses providing summer camps and outdoor 
education. We welcome more than 25,000 guests annually 
from all walks of life and from around the world. 

Established in 1928, Kanuga originally 
provided summer programs and camps to 
people across the Southeast. Within 10 years, 
Kanuga had become the largest conference 
center affiliated with The Episcopal Church. 
Prior to 1928, the campus of Kanuga was 
known as the Kanuga Lake Club, a summer 
mountain resort developed by Charlotte 

banker and real estate developer George Stephens. After several bankruptcies, the 
resort was purchased by the Episcopal dioceses of the two Carolinas under the 
leadership of Bishop Kirkman George Finlay. 

Since its founding, Kanuga has been shaped by a spirit of true Christian community. 
It is reflected in our mission and demonstrated by the personal transformations that 
occur here. In a rapidly changing world, our purpose remains clear and our mission 
has never been more meaningful to those who seek to reconnect with themselves, 
each other and the Holy.
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Kanuga’s 1 ,400 acres is comprised of the  
Conference & Retreat Center,  Bob Campbell Youth 

Campus and Camp Kanuga.  

CONFERENCE &  
RETREAT CENTER 
The Conference & Retreat Center is 
located beside Kanuga Lake with ample 
meeting spaces, accommodations and 
social gathering places. There are 18,000 
square feet of meeting space in 14 spaces, 
with the largest holding 350 guests 
theater-style. Lodging includes a 61-
room Inn, 39 Historic Cottages, six Guest 
Houses and two dormitory-style buildings. 

KANUGA 

O U R  C A M P U S



In addition to the Conference & Retreat Center,  
Kanuga has two more campuses that host camps and an 

outdoor education school . 

BOB CAMPBELL 
YOUTH CAMPUS 
The Bob Campbell Youth Campus 
is home to Mountain Trail 
Outdoor School during the school 
year and Camp Bob at Kanuga 
during summer months. The 
campus is available for rent year-
round when Kanuga programs are 
not in session. It can accommodate 
groups from 10 to 160.

CAMP KANUGA 
Our traditional summer camp is home to our historic camp program, Camp 
Kanuga. This camp facility is available for rent during the months of May and 
August through October for groups looking to host a more rustic retreat. It can 
accommodate up to 150 people.
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HISTORIC COTTAGES
Listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places, Kanuga’s 39 Historic Cottages range in 
size from two to six bedrooms, many of which 
have private baths. Each cottage has a living 
room with a fireplace and a porch. All of 
our cottages are fully winterized and most 
bedrooms have two beds.

KANUGA LAKE INN
Undergoing extensive renovation December 
2015 to May 2016, our Inn will offer 
enhanced accessibility and air conditioning, 
along with other improvements. It sits in the 
heart of the Conference & Retreat Center 
and is connected to the Kanuga Lake Lodge 
and dining facilities. Most rooms have patios 
or balconies. Each floor includes a spacious 
common room with a fireplace.
Learn more at kanuga.org/restoreandrenew

GUEST HOUSES
Set in a more secluded part of campus, each of 
the six Guest Houses has four bedrooms and four 
baths, a living room with a fireplace, and two 
porches. Most bedrooms have one double and  
one twin bed.

Based on availability, guests may choose from three types of comfortable 
accommodations. A total of 440 people can be accommodated in our lodging.

CONFERENCE & RETREAT CENTER

ACCOMMODATIONS
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Available year-round, the Conference & Retreat Center’s full-
service meeting facilities can accommodate up to 350 guests. 

We offer a variety of meeting spaces located throughout 
the Conference & Retreat Center campus, all of which are 

customizable based on your goals and needs.

Basic audio/visual set up for your general session 
is available at no additional charge, with additional 
advanced audio/visual equipment and services 
available for a fee. Wireless internet connections  
are available throughout the Conference &  
Retreat Center.

Facilities include: 
 •    18,000 square feet of meeting space in 14 spaces,  

with the largest holding 350 guests theater-style 
 •    Multiple common areas and gathering spaces
 •    7,600 square foot gymnasium for a nontraditional 

meeting space
 •    Lakeside pavilion
 •    Indoor chapel seating up to 300
 •    Two outdoor chapels
 •    Three dining rooms
 •    Bonfire area

CONFERENCE & RETREAT CENTER

M E E T I N G  S P A C E S

For a complete list of Kanuga’s meeting facilities, photos, room capacity and  
dimensions of each space, please visit kanuga.org/meetingspaces.  
Please contact Director of Sales Connie Holliday at 828-233-2808  

or groupsales@kanuga.org for more information.
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MEALS
Freshly-prepared buffet style meals are served in one 
of our three adjacent dining rooms located in the 
Kanuga Lake Lodge. Vegetarian or other special diet 
requirements can be accommodated upon request. 
When available, meals are prepared using local produce, 
including herbs and vegetables grown in Kanuga’s 
organic garden.

RECREATION
Kanuga offers a wide variety of activities for our 
guests. Some of the most popular activities include 
trail hiking, relaxing in the peaceful, wooded areas 
throughout the campus, or simply cooling off 
in the 30-acre lake. The following recreational 
activities and facilities are available to all Kanuga 
guests (subject to weather and time of year):

•    Trail hiking or running on 20 miles of wooded trails with varying degrees of difficulty
•   Swimming, boating and fishing in Kanuga Lake 
•    A full gymnasium with equipment for basketball, volleyball, 

Ping-Pong and Pickleball; and an indoor climbing wall
•   50-foot climbing tower with nearby bouldering wall
•    High and low ropes courses for personal challenge and/or 

teambuilding
•    Lighted playing field perfect for team sports or large  

group games
•   Tennis courts 
•   Two shuffleboard courts
•   Archery 
•    Children’s building with a nursery, kitchenette and  

arts & crafts room
•   Three playgrounds (ages two and up)
•   Walking meditation labyrinth for personal reflection
•   Fitness trail
•    Rocking chairs and swings located on porches  

throughout campus
•    Professional teambuilding facilities & staff available (fee applies)

KANUGA

DINING & RECREATION
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Choose from two camp facilities at Kanuga that are perfect in 
price and setting for youth or college group retreats, scout troop 

weekends and other fun, family-friendly events.

BOB CAMPBELL  
YOUTH CAMPUS
This campus accommodates up to 160 
people and operates year-round. It 
includes nine fully insulated and heated 
cabins, an enclosed pavilion with a 
fireplace, an open-air chapel, a dining 
hall and a variety of recreation areas.

CAMP KANUGA
Our traditional summer camp can 
house up to 150 people and is available 
during May and then August through 
October. It offers 12 camper cabins and 
six staff cabins, a lakeside pavilion, large 
playing field, outdoor chapel, a dining 
hall and an array of recreation areas.

YOUTH CAMPUS 

RENTALS

For more information on pricing and availability, please  
contact Youth Events Program Director Bethany Frazier at  

828-692-9136, ext. 2812 or bethany.frazier@kanuga.org.
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Find what you’re looking for in a setting unlike any other. Kanuga 
is nestled in a peaceful Blue Ridge Mountain valley surrounded 

by 1,400 acres of forest and wrapped around a sparkling 30-acre 
lake. Plus, there’s an extra something you’ll find while you’re here—

something difficult to describe unless you’ve experienced  
it yourself. It’s called the Kanuga Spirit. 

You’ll catch a glimpse of it as you discover hidden 
trails tucked in the mountain laurel and pines, rest 
by the lake in a comfortable rocking chair and  
gather with others over a delicious meal. Your 
group will have the opportunity to truly unplug 
and reconnect with each other, whether you are 
a business on retreat, an organization holding a 
conference or a church group on a special weekend.  

Also, as a nonprofit organization, Kanuga is committed to 
providing you with modest pricing, exceptional service and 
choices to fit your agenda and budget.

For available dates or additional information about holding your event at Kanuga, 
complete our online request form at kanuga.org/plan-an-event or contact Group Sales  

at groupsales@kanuga.org or Director of Sales Connie Holliday at 828-233-2808.

 kanuga.org/plan-an-event

 PLAN AN EVENT

WHY CHOOSE KANUGA
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kanuga.org/plan-an-event

ORGANIZATIONS
Nonprofits, associations and corporate 
organizations will find that Kanuga 
offers full-service meeting and lodging 
facilities. We specialize in creating custom 
meeting packages including overnight 
accommodations, meals, meeting spaces 
and a full range of activities for your 
organization.

FAITH RETREATS 
A retreat at Kanuga can help create a strong 
faith community and build meaningful 
relationships within your congregation. 
All faiths are welcome, with a historic 
chapel that seats up to 300 and two outdoor 
chapels for your use.

WEDDINGS 
Our dedicated staff is eager to give your 
special day the attention to detail it 
deserves. Imagine holding your wedding in 
one of our enchanting outdoor chapels or 
the historic Chapel of the Transfiguration. 
Set on 1,400 peaceful mountain acres, the 
possibilities are endless. Available year-
round, Kanuga offers a full-service wedding 
experience and can assist you with area 
vendors such as bakers, entertainment and 
bridal consultants.

 PLAN AN EVENT 

WHO WE SERVE
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Genuine hospitality greets you at every turn during your time 
at Kanuga. Our devoted staff is eager to make your event a 

memorable success. We also have relationships with area vendors 
we can direct you to for those extra touches. 

Professional staff assigned to your 
event includes:
•    Event personnel to coordinate 

meeting rooms, socials, services and 
additional facility needs;

•    Reservations team to coordinate 
lodging and participant counts for 
meal preparation;

•    Front desk, housekeeping, catering, 
maintenance and administration 
professionals to ensure excellent 
hospitality.

To learn more about bringing your group to Kanuga, contact our group sales office at 
groupsales@kanuga.org or Director of Sales Connie Holliday at 828-233-2808. 

kanuga.org/plan-an-event

PLAN AN EVENT

STAFF & RESOURCES
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Kanuga offers the following amenities and services for groups:

•    Use of our 1,400-acre facility, including the scenic 30-acre Kanuga Lake
•    Total of 18,000 square feet of meeting space in 14 spaces including the largest 

traditional meeting space of 3,600 square feet and a nontraditional space (gym) with 
7,600 square feet

•    Indoor chapel seating 300
•    Two outdoor chapels
•    Three dining rooms
•    Lakeside pavilion
•    Bonfire area
•    Comfortable accommodations including an Inn, 

Guest Houses and Historic Cottages
•    Three freshly-prepared meals served daily  

(special diets can be accommodated)
•    24-hour coffee and tea service in the Dining  

Room foyer
•    Basic audio/visual for your general session at no 

additional charge, with advanced audio/visual 
services and equipment for breakout sessions for 
an additional fee

•    Unique teambuilding activities, such as 
cooperation and ropes courses, rock 
climbing, canoeing, problem-solving 
challenges (optional, additional fees apply)

•    Wireless internet access available in 
buildings and lodging

•    Complimentary computers for public use 
in the Lodge lobby

•    Use of recreational facilities (hiking/
walking trails, fishing, tennis courts, 
gymnasium)

•    Dozens of quiet spaces and places to sit 
and visit scattered around the campus

•    Kanuga is permitted by the State of North 
Carolina to serve alcoholic beverages

•    Access to Kanuga’s network of professionals including speakers, chaplains, 
entertainers and artisan workshop instructors

PLAN AN EVENT

GROUP OFFERINGS
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For more than 85 years, Kanuga has sponsored conferences 
and retreats that provide enlightening, restful and transforming 
experiences. Our goal is to offer you a peaceful place to focus on 
your relationship with the Holy and return 
home with renewed energy to reveal God’s 
grace to the world. With more than 10 
Kanuga-sponsored events, our hope is you’ll 
find one that resonates with you. 

RATE KEY

Adult double occupancy:  AD

Adult single occupancy:  AS

Commuter rate:  CM

Non-participating guest:  NPG

Child (3–9):  C

Youth (10–18):  Y

Infant/toddler optional nursery care 
(Under age 3):  IT

Not all events have each rate option.

KANUGA

CONFERENCES & RETREATS

14



 M O R E  I N F O  { w w w . k a n u g a . o r g }
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W i n t e r  S e r i e s 

WINTERLIGHT 40
D E C E M B E R  2 7,  2 0 1 5 – J A N U A R Y  1 ,  2 0 1 6
Celebrating 40 years of fun, friendship and faith, this 
special getaway for youth in grades 9–12 will explore  
the theme of Hope and a Future in a welcoming  
Christian community.
Youth participant: $475   kanuga.org/winterlight

KANUGA KNITTING & QUILTING RETREAT
J A N U A R Y  1 4 – 1 7 ,  2 0 1 6
Learn new techniques from patient experts as you enjoy 
the perfect weekend escape for knitters and quilters.
AD: $565. AS: $700. CM: $320. NPG: $385. Register by 
Oct. 14 to save 10%.  Early arrival on Jan. 13: $50.  
Stay over the night of Jan. 17: $75.
kanuga.org/KKQ

ICONOGRAPHY WITH SUZANNE SCHLECK 
F E B R U A R Y  1 3 – 1 9 ,  2 0 1 6
Experience a week of art and prayer while painting an 
icon using gold leaf and egg tempera on gessoed boards. 
Beginners and experienced artists welcome.
AD: $1100. AS: $1275. CM: $720. NPG: $770. 
Register by Oct. 13 to save 10%.  
kanuga.org/iconography

CHURCH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
F E B R U A R Y  1 9 – 2 1 ,  2 0 1 6  
B E  S T I L L  A N D  G R O W
Kanuga and the Episcopal Church Foundation present a 
weekend where you will explore how churches can refocus 
their energies and deepen the faith of their membership. 
Features workshops and time for leadership groups to 
meet. Speakers include The Rev. Barbara Crafton and 
The Very Rev. Dr. Neal Michell.
AD: $310. AS: $385. CM: $150. NPG: $215.
Register by Oct. 19 to save 10%.
kanuga.org/churchleadership



KANUGA

CONFERENCES & RETREATS

S u m m e r  S e r i e s 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION CONFERENCE
J U N E  1 3 – 1 7,  2 01 6   •   TA K E .  B L E S S .  B R E A K .  G I V E .
These are the words of our faith, but how do we live them 
out in this complicated, multi-cultural, technologically-
advanced century? How can we be the Church beyond our 
houses of worship?
AD: $590. AS: $740. CM: $335. NPG: $415.C: $180.  
Y: $280. IT: $100. Early arrival June 12: $75.   
Register by Feb. 13 to save 10%.
kanuga.org/christianformation

YOUTH WEEK
J U N E  1 9 – 2 4 ,  2 0 1 6
One of Kanuga’s oldest traditions, Youth Week brings 
together youth (grades 7–recent high school graduates) 
and adults who work with youth from around the country 
for a week of fun, friendship and prayer in a welcoming 
Christian community.
Youth participant: $485. AD: $509. AS: $675.  
Child (3-11): $330.  kanuga.org/youthweek

RENEWAL CONFERENCE 
J U N E  2 6 – J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 6
Relax in the mountains while you learn about God’s plan 
for your life. Keynoter: The Rev. Dr. Russell Jones 
Levenson Jr., rector of St. Martin’s Episcopal Church in 
Houston, Texas.
AD: $750. AS: $925. CM: $540. C: $200. Y: $300.  
IT: $100.  Register by Feb. 26 to save 10%.
kanuga.org/renewal

FAITH, ART & CREATIVE EXPRESSION 
A U G U S T  2 1 - 2 6 ,  2 0 1 6  
Explore the Divine through artistic expressions led by 
talented, encouraging instructors in an nurturing Christian 
community. Classes will include quilting, embroidery and 
other arts.
AD: $825. AS: $1025. CM: $500. NPG: $575. Y: $295.  
C: $195. IT: $100.  Register by April 21 to save 10%.
kanuga.org/liturgicalarts
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NUEVO AMANECER  
A U G U S T  2 8 – S E P T E M B E R  1 ,  2 0 1 6    
T O G E T H E R  W E  G R O W ,  U N I D O S  C R E C E M O S
Discover practical tools and a network of support to better 
equip for ministry those working within the Latino/
Hispanic community and those who want to be.
AD: $215. AS: $320. CM: $115. C: $100. Y: $125. IT: $100
Register by April 28 to save 10%.
kanuga.org/nuevoamanecer 

A u t u m n  S e r i e s 

LANSING LEE CONFERENCE
O C T O B E R  1 6 – 1 8 ,  2 0 1 6
Join New York Times religion columnist Mark 
Oppenheimer as we explore the role faith can play in 
politics. This annual conference’s theme is always focused 
on enabling participants to practice their faith.
AD: $390. AS: $490. CM: $175. NPG: $265. 
Register by June 16 to save 10%.  kanuga.org/lansinglee

ENNEAGRAM CONFERENCE 
O C T O B E R  2 7 – 3 0 ,  2 0 1 6
Dr. Joe Howell offers an understanding of how the 
Enneagram—an enlightening system of knowledge— can 
engage your faith and create a greater sense of harmony in 
your life. Beginners and advanced participants welcome.
AD: $465. AS: $550. CM: $310. NPG: $315. Optional 
early arrival Oct. 26: $75. Register by June 27 to save 
10%.  kanuga.org/enneagram

ICON WRITING WITH TERESA HARRISON 
N O V E M B E R  1 3 – 1 9 ,  2 0 1 6
Join renowned instructor Teresa Harrison for a course in 
the ancient technique of icon writing. This process inspires 
prayerful meditation, both while creating the art and 
reflecting on the finished piece. Beginners and experienced 
iconographers are welcomed.
AD: $1100. AS: $1275. CM: $720. NPG: $770. 
Register by July 13 to save 10%.  kanuga.org/iconwriting
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For more than 85 years, Kanuga’s all-inclusive getaways,  
known as Guest Periods, have provided a much-needed respite 

from the chaos of everyday life—a chance to rediscover what really 
matters in life. With no cooking or cleaning, you and your family  

are free to enjoy yourselves however you choose,  
with options for children and adults alike. 

Our professional staff delivers genuine hospitality 
and has spent decades perfecting the Kanuga 
experience. Guest Periods include all meals, 
lodging and activities for your entire stay. Plus, 
there are additional activities, excursions and 
services for a modest fee. There are also plenty 
of opportunities for spiritual growth led by an 
ordained residential chaplain. 

To check availability and reserve your spot 
today, please email guestperiod@kanuga.org or 

call reservations at 828-692-9136, ext. 2103. 

kanuga.org/guest-period
 

KANUGA

G U E S T  P E R I O D S
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SUMMER GUEST PERIOD 
J U LY  2 – A U G U S T  2 6  

( 8  W E E K L O N G  S E S S I O N S )

Join in the cherished tradition of families and 
friends gathering for a renewing, all-inclusive 
mountain getaway during the summer with daily 
activities for all ages, plus plenty of time for rest, 
worship and play.    kanuga.org/summer

AUTUMN GUEST PERIOD 
O C T O B E R  9 – 1 6

With peaceful mountain views and genuine 
hospitality, Kanuga offers a memorable  
setting to enjoy the splendor of autumn in the  
Blue Ridge Mountains.    kanuga.org/autumn

THANKSGIVING GUEST PERIOD 
N O V E M B E R  2 2 – 2 7

Enjoy an all-inclusive holiday getaway with all of 
the celebration, but none of the stress. Relax and 
reconnect with your family and friends. Take part 
in fun activities, traditional Thanksgiving festivities 
and meals.    kanuga.org/thanksgiving

CHRISTMAS GUEST PERIOD 
D E C E M B E R  2 0 – 2 6

Join us for an all-inclusive Christmas getaway in the 
mountains. We’ll take care of the details, while you 
enjoy time for renewal and reconnecting with friends 
and family during this special celebration.
kanuga.org/christmas

 M O R E  I N F O  { w w w . k a n u g a . o r g }



Since 1931, Camp Kanuga campers 
have been forming lifelong 
friendships, experiencing new 
adventures and exploring their faith in 
our welcoming Christian community.

Our campers are boys and girls ages 7-17. They come for 4, 9 or 13-day sessions to 
swim, climb, paddle a canoe, tie dye a t-shirt, hike and, most of all, to enjoy God’s 
creation away from the digital distractions of everyday life. Amid mountain vistas, 
crisp streams and towering pines, boys and girls build independence, self-confidence 
and a closer relationship with each other and God. Since 1977, Camp Kanuga has 
been accredited by the American Camp Association (ACA), the industry leader in 
setting standards for camp program quality,  youth development education and safety. 
Scholarships are available for Camp Kanuga; please inquire during the registration process. 

For more information, please contact Camp Kanuga Director David Schnitzer at  
828-692-9136, ext. 2840 or david.schnitzer@kanuga.org.

campkanuga.org

CAMP KANUGA TRAILBLAZERS  
Gives teens, ages 15–17, a chance to step away 
from the modern world to experience the 
challenge and wonder of nature.

This dynamic growth experience emphasizes the value of teamwork while 
encouraging the development of self-reliance, adaptability and leadership. 
Trailblazers offers the AT Adventure, a backpacking expedition along the nation’s 
most prominent trail—the Appalachian Trail, or Pack and Paddle, which spends four 
days canoeing the New River, one of the world’s oldest rivers, and four days hiking 
the Appalachian Trail. Both adventures begin with two days at Meg’s Outpost, the 
Trailblazers’ base camp, where participants begin to build their community and learn 
the skills necessary for trail life. Scholarships are available; please inquire during the 
registration process. 

For more information, please contact Expedition Programs Manager Kevin Manion at 
828-692-9136, ext. 2813 or kevin.manion@kanuga.org.

trailblazers.kanuga.org
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CAMP KANUGA 2016 DATES
STARTER CAMP (ages 7–9)
STARTER CAMP A     (4 day session)  Thursday, June 9 – Sunday June 12 
STARTER CAMP B     (4 day session)  Tuesday, June 14 – Friday, June 17 
STARTER CAMP C     (4 day session)  Sunday, July 3 – Wednesday, July 6 
STARTER CAMP D     (4 day session)  Friday, July 8 – Monday, July 11 
STARTER CAMP E     (4 day session)  Tuesday, July 12 – Friday, July 15 

CAMP KANUGA (ages 8–15)
SESSION 1     (9 day session)  Thursday, June 9 – Friday, June 17  
SESSION 2     (13 day session)  Sunday, June 19 – Friday, July 1  
SESSION 3    (13 day session)  Sunday, July 3 – Friday, July 15   
SESSION 4     (13 day session)  Sunday, July 17 – Friday, July 29   
SESSION 5     (9 day session)  Sunday, July 31 – Monday, August 8 

TRAILBLAZERS (ages 15-17)
APPALACHIAN TRAIL ADVENTURE A  (13 day session)  Sunday, June 19 – Friday, July 1 
APPALACHIAN TRAIL ADVENTURE B  (13 day session)  Sunday, July 3 – Friday, July 15  
APPALACHIAN TRAIL ADVENTURE C  (13 day session)  Sunday, July 17 – Friday, July 29
PACK & PADDLE A         (13 day session)  Sunday, June 19 – Friday, July 1 
PACK & PADDLE B        (13 day session)  Sunday, July 3 – Friday, July 15  
 
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY (rising Juniors & Seniors only)
SESSION A     Sunday, June 12 – Saturday, July 2
SESSION B   Sunday, July 10 – Saturday, July 30

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Designed for rising 11th and 12th graders, this 
program helps teens develop confidence and 
critical leadership skills that are beneficial as they 
enter adulthood, whether they are preparing for 
college, becoming a Camp Kanuga counselor, or 
developing lifelong skills for any environment in 
which they choose to serve.

The first week is comprised of leadership 
development and training, including an 
adventure weekend of camping, zip-
lining, and tubing. Participants serve 
the final week as camp counselors at a 
regional Camp Kanuga Day Camp.

kanuga.org/leadershipacademy 21
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Kanuga’s Mountain Trail Outdoor 
School (MTOS) teaches experiential 
education to more than 5,000 
students during the school year from 
August–May. Designed primarily 
for 5th–8th grades, our programs 
encourage students to experience 
positive community, grow physically and 
mentally, improve self-confidence and 
increase their awareness and stewardship 
of our natural environment.

Public and private school groups typically stay for two to five days of environmental 
and adventure education. The MTOS curriculum meets many state standard course-
of-study requirements. Courses can be customized to fit the unique goals, skill level 
and ages of each group. Some of the many hands-on classes, which include forest 
ecology, pond and stream study, geology and garden connections, are taught along 
with canoeing, high ropes, rock climbing, orienteering and cooperation courses.

For more information, please contact MTOS Program Director Christine Murawski at 
828-692-9136, ext. 2839 or mtos@kanuga.org.

mtos.kanuga.org 
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Kanuga’s outreach program 
offers youth ages 8–17 an 
enriching experience for 
those who would not have 
the opportunity to attend 
camp otherwise. The 
camp is provided at no cost to the campers, 
thanks to the support of churches and 
sponsoring organizations across the Southeast, 
and generous Kanuga Pathfinder donors.

This transformative program develops youth through positive camp experiences by 
providing a safe and supportive environment where campers can be who they are, learn 
about themselves and others, build healthy relationships and set goals for their future. 
All programming is based on the foundation of trust, hope and love set in a positive 
community. Campers enjoy traditional camp activities during the weeklong session, 
including canoeing, rock climbing, archery, swimming and hiking Kanuga’s trails.

For more information, please contact Camp Bob Program Director Katherine “KP” Parnell 
at 828-692-9136, ext. 2836 or katherine.parnell@kanuga.org.

campbob.kanuga.org

   SUPPORT KANUGA SCHOLARSHIPS
     Make a difference in the life of someone today through the Kanuga 

Pathfinders scholarship program. Become a Kanuga Pathfinder and 
help provide camp, conference and retreat experiences for those 
who otherwise could not afford to participate. Your tax-deductible 
gift will be put to great use at Camp Bob, Camp Kanuga and our 
adult and youth conferences. 

     To become a Kanuga Pathfinder, visit kanuga.org/pathfinders or 
contact Vice President of Advancement Gary Giniat at 828-233-2816.
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GETTING TO KANUGA 
Kanuga is located just south of Historic Downtown Hendersonville in Western 
North Carolina, easily accessible whether you’re driving or flying. For driving 
directions, please visit kanuga.org/directions.  

     Business Address:
     Kanuga Conferences, Inc.
     130 Kanuga Chapel Drive
     Hendersonville, NC 28739

Kanuga is easily accessible via Interstates 26, 40 and 85 as well as via US Highway 25. 
It is within driving distance of airports in Asheville, NC (AVL 30 min.); Charlotte, 
NC (CLT 1 hr. and 45 min.); and Greenville-Spartanburg, SC (GSP 1 hr.). Asheville 
is the closest airport, with major carriers flying daily. For additional information, visit 
www.flyavl.com. Rental cars and taxis are available from all of these airports. If you 
need assistance with transportation, please inquire during your registration process.

KANUGA

H E L P F U L  T I P S

ASHEVILLE
45 min

KNOXVILLE, TN
2 hrs 30 min

GREENSBORO
3 hrs 15 min

GREENVILLE
5 hrs 30 min

CHARLOTTE
2 hrs

COLUMBIA, SC
2 hrs 15 min

AUGUSTA, GA
3 hrs

MYRTLE BEACH, SC
4 hrs 45 min

RALEIGH
4 hrs 15 min

CHESAPEAKE, VA
6 hrs 45 min

WILMINGTON
5 hrs

OUTER BANKS
7 hrs 45 min

GREENVILLE, SC
1 hr

ATLANTA, GA
3 hrs 15 min

CHATTANOOGA, TN
4 hrs 15 min

LEXINGTON, KY
5 hrs

NASHVILLE, TN
5 hrs

RICHMOND, VA
6 hrs

CHARLESTON, SC
4 hrs

40

40

40

85

26

26

20

20

77

77

73

95

95

9585

85

81

75 81
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BEFORE YOU ARRIVE 
•   Kanuga is a pet-free property. Service animals are permitted. 
•    Please notify Kanuga in advance of special needs, such as diet or disability 

accommodations. 
•    Smoking is not permitted inside buildings. It is permitted outdoors away from 

common areas, and open doors and windows.
•   Candles are not permitted.
•    Safety deposit boxes are available at the Front Desk. 

WHAT TO WEAR:  
•    Comfortable walking shoes. Many buildings are connected by outdoor footpaths. 
•    Hiking shoes. We have 20 miles of wonderful hiking trails. 
•    Bathing suit and beach towel. Kanuga Lake is open Memorial Day–Labor Day for 

swimming and boating.
•    Umbrella or rain coat.

ACCOMMODATIONS:  
To maintain our peaceful atmosphere, rooms are not equipped with telephones, alarm 
clocks or televisions. No cooking is permitted in any accommodations and no cooking 
equipment is provided. 

ITEMS TO CONSIDER BRINGING:  
•    Alarm clock, iron and hair dryer. These are NOT provided in accommodations. 
•    Toiletries. Shampoo and conditioner are NOT provided in rooms; hand soap is. If you 

forget, see the Front Desk. 
•    Coffee pot. 24-hour coffee and tea service is available in the Dining Hall foyer, but 

not in accommodations. 
•    Favorite pillow or blanket. All linens, pillows, extra blankets and towels are provided 

by Kanuga. 
•    Box fan to supplement ceiling fans during warmer months. Accommodations are 

NOT equipped with air conditioning, however the Inn will have air conditioning after 
the renovation is completed in May 2016. 

•    Flashlight. You may be walking between buildings after dark on footpaths. 
•    Camera. Our picturesque setting provides plenty of opportunities to share your 

experience with family and friends. 
•    Tennis equipment and fishing gear (catch and release). 
•    Water bottle and to-go coffee mug. 

STAYING CONNECTED:  
•    Public WIFI is available in lodging and program buildings. Password available at the 

Front Desk, if required. 
•    Verizon and US Cellular provide the best cell coverage. AT&T, T-Mobile and others 

are limited. 
•    Public computers and telephones are available in the Kanuga Lake Lodge lobby. 
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